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Mr. Scjpnlari, the present temporary repre
sentative of North Sligo, held a “ large arid 
representative”  meeting of the “ North Sligo 
Executive of the United Irish League” —-a 
body without existence—in Sligo last week. 
The “  large and representative ”  meeting com
prised, .according to the report in Mr. Scan- 
lan’s local .organ, two priests, two J.P.’s, one 
U .I.L. organiser, six miscellaneous, and Aid. 
Jinks. Mr. Scanlan announced that the Sinn 
Feiners had no policy, that John Redmond was 
the greatest of Irishmen, and that Alderman 
Jinks was worthy to sit on the “ National 
Directory ”  over which John Redmond pre
sides; and Alderman Jinks was: elected in the 
place of Mr. Monson who is no longer deemed 
worthy to associate with the meanest leader 
Ireland ever knew. Mr. CafErey, who pro
posed Jinks as John Redmond’s worthy col
league delivered a speech from which we cull 
the following e x t r a c t I  had come here, 
just as had my fellow-delegates, to show by 
our silent presence to the mushroom and ephe
meral politicians ‘of Sligo that Tireragh would 
never acsert: Parnell’s policy. It  was our in
tention by our silent presence to make it clear 
that neither jjharasaic bowlings of Arthur 
Griffith’ s ‘ peniny dreadful ’ nor the ‘ half
penny logic ’ of William Martin Murphy 
would sever the cords which bind us in our 
allegian6e to John E. Redmond. I  assure 
you, Mr. Scanlan, that t Knockarea will have 
come. dgT&i*. frftim it^ .p r^^ t -altit^de ̂ to the  ̂
leva! of a #r*Lss-grown tabte-land ere l̂i'er&gl?*' 
will prove false to you or Mr. Redmond, and 
I . can- assure you further that - thfc policy“of 
John Redmond and the Irish Party will be the - 
policy of the men of Tireragh while grass 
grows and wa ter "runs. ”

We congratulate the eloquent CafErey on pro
posing end electing Jinks as the fit and proper 
representative of the Sligo Redmondites. It  is 
worth an extra 500 votes in the majority with 
which Sligo will politically bury Mr. Scanlan 
when it gets the opportunity of an election.

4 • •
Our vigorous contemporary, the “ Harp”  

(Waterford), sheds an historic? sidelight on 
place-hunting in its last issue. I t  writes :— 
“ There.were always independent Irishmen in 
the "public life of the country, and it is such’ 
incorruptible men that have preserved the soul 
of Ireland. The following correspondence we 
find in the files of the ‘ Northern Star’ r 

1 Morphet Street, Green Street, 
Bethnal Green,. London, Feb. 26, 1848.

Sir,—I  a*m anxious to obtain a government 
situation! If=you will, interest yourself in my 
behalf, I. should be, happy to place in your 
hands the sum of three hundred pounds, to be 
disposed as you might think proper. I  can 
give repectable references and security; the 
most inviolable secrecy may be - relied on. 
Should you please to entertain the subject, 
and will enclose your town address, I  shall be 
glad'to wait upon you.—I  remain, sir, your 
obedient servant,

JAMES W . ELGER.
To Fergus O’Connor, Esq., M.P.

Sir,—I  beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter.* and the only chastisement to 
which I  shall subject your insolence in writ
ing it is, its .publication and exposure.

FERGUS O’CONttOR.

Major O’Gorman, who once represented 
Waterford City in the British Parliament, sent 
the following circular and letter to the local 
press

Springfield, Waterford, Dec. 2, 1874.
Sir, i —I  should be much obliged by. your 

publishing in your excellent journal (as an 
advertisement), the following letter which I

this day addressed to a valued political friend 
in Waterford, in reply to one from him, in 
which he asked me to intervene in his behalf 
with the Government, with a view to obtaining 
for him an official appointment.—I  remain, 
sir, your obedient, humble servant,

PURCELL O’GORMAN.

“  Springfield, Waterford, Dec. 2, 1874.
“  My Dear Sir,—It  occasions me the deep

est pain to be forced to refuse your request. 1 
entreat of you to remember that, in presence 
of at least 10,000 people of Waterford, and at 
several meetings, I  faithfully promised never 
to ask the English Government for any favour 
for myself, or for anyone else. I f  I  now break 
that promise, I  part forever with my political 
independence.—Faithfully yours,

“ PURCELL O’GORMAN.

We wonder how many of the self-pitying 
egotists, says our contemporary, who compose 
the Irish Parliamentary Party to-day could 
honestly put their hands on their hearts and 
say that their.dealings with the British Gov
ernment in the matters of place and patronage 
have been as clean as was the record of Fergus 
O’Connor and Purcell O’GormanP

Last week our friend, Cathal Shannon (late 
of Reading Jail) and eight other Belfast Na
tionalists were arrested in Belfast. We have 
received the following letter on their behalf: 

Sir,—Our attention has been drawn to the 
fact that Mr. Joseph Devlin has given qotice 
of a question ,tp be asked of ju British Minis
ter* in the English House of Commons with 
Tegard-to our arrests last Tuesday.

We resent Mr. Devlin’s interference in oui 
concerns as a gross impertinence .—Yours sin
cerely,

(Signed on behalf of the nine prisoners), 
DANIEL TURLEY. 
SAMUEL HERON.

P.S.—Letter to above effect has been sent to 
Mr. Devlin. • • •

At the beginning of the war the world was 
startled and for a time taken in by the opera
tions of the “ German Atrocity”  bureau. 
There are stories that it is difficult for some 
of us to believe human beings can really 
credit, yet the story of the German soldiers' 
cutting off the hands of the Belgian children 
was swallowed by previously sane people in 
this country, who believed that hundreds of 
such mutilated victims were being cared for 
in Ireland and England. The mentality that 
did not pause to reflect that a child or a woman 
or a man whose hands were cut off, and who 
did not receive immediate adequate medical 
assistance would bleed to death in a couple of 
minutes, is, we suppose, a product of war. But 
that a lie so ignorant and so obvious to any 
person with even a moderate degree of educa
tion could have been invented, sworn to by 500 
newspapers, persisted in for months, and be
lieved by tens of thousands of people is the 
strongest indictment of the so-called education 
in this country under English rule and in that 
country itself. The savage in the forest would 
have known the thing a lie—and vet men and 
women who posed as educated, and indeed had 
been educated in the curricula of our British 
Government schools fell to a falsehood as 
patent as a'declaration to a man with eyes in 
his head that rivers run uphill.

• # •
But there is no limit to the belief of the 

English Pressmen employed by Lord North
cliffe, in the infinite capacity of the Eng
lish for swallowing falsehoods Munchausen-*] 
could not invent. Last week the Press' of ! 
that interesting nobleman announced that the 
Germans were converting the bodies of their 
dead countrymen into oils and fats and pigs’ 
food. To prove the statement, Lord North- 
cliffe’s Press alleged that it was publicly ad

mitted by an important Berlin Newspaper— 
the “  Lokak Anzeiger.”  Thus the Englsh 
people were asked not only to believe that the 
Germans were acting thus horribly, but that 
they actually published in their newspapers 
the fact. Two English newspapers had the 
decency to protest against the invention of the 
Cannibal-minded Northcliffe Press—the Lon
don “ Daily News,”  and “ Commonscnse,”  
which wrote:—

The Nerthcliffe Press alleges that the 
German Government is disposing of the 
bodies'of soldiers by turning them into oils 
and fats. In the.“ Times of April 16tii, 
under the heading, “  Through .German 
Eyes,”  appeared the following translation

• of a passage taken from an article by Herr 
.Karl Rosner, the special correspondent of
the Berlin “  Lokal-Anzeiger ”  on the West
ern Front:

“ We pass through Evergnicourt. There 
is a dull smell in the air, as if lime were 
being buTnt. We are passing the great 
Corpse Exploitation Establishment (Kada- 
ververwertungsanstalt) of this army group. 
The fat that is won here is turned into lubri
cating oils, and everything else is ground 
down in the bone mill into powder which is 
used for mixing with pigs’ food and as man
ure.”

The * Times ”  'adds: “ Herr Rosner con
veys this information with no comment but 
the remark that ‘ nothing can be permitted 
to go to waste.’ ”  On the same day in the 
“ Daily Mail”  Mr. Wile translated “ Ein 
fader Dunst liegt in der L u f f ' as- “  Sud-

* denly a stench off endfrour nostrils,”  and*the 
“  Times ”  “  There is a dull smell in the air.”  
Again, Rosner’s comment ( “  nothing can be 
permitted to go to waste” ), translated pro
perly. by the ‘ ‘ Times”  (the original is 
“ Nichts darf ungeniitzt verkommen’ ’ ) ap̂  
pears in the “ Mail”  in the amazing formS* 
“ The theory on which our army works, one • 
sees, is that nothing must be allowed to go 
unused ’ ’—which is placed between quo
tation marks and professes to be a rendering 
of the original.

Both translators have stumbled over 
. “  Kadaververwertungsanstalt,”  and the
• “  Daily Mail,” - in subsequent issues, has dis

carded the rendering of its own contributor 
for a modified fonn of the “ Times”  trans
lation-. In reality the word “ Kadaver”  
is never used in conversation, journalism, 
or literature (so far as we can discover) to 
mean a dead human' body. Leichnam is the 
word for a human corpse—cf., our Lichfield 
“ the field of corpses.”  Kadaver is so used 
only by doctors and medical students, and 
in purely technical or scientific literature. 
“  Kadaver ”  is simply the carcase of an ani
mal ; and there are known to be factories in 
Germany and Austria where the bones and 
flesh of animals are treated in the- manner 
described. Besides, as a matter of mere com
mon sense, it seems unlikely that the Ger
man Government would have permitted a 
reference to the disposal of human bodies 
in this way, even if such an extraordinary 
thing had been done. Rosner’s reference 
to such an amazing practice would hardly 
have been buried away in the middle of a 
paragraph.

• • V

We refer to this matter, not because we care 
what the English public swallows, but because 
of the fact that papers published in Ireland— 
papers like the “  Evening Herald ”  which 
might be expected to exhibit some decency and 
commorisense—republished the Northcliffe in
vention . We trust that henceforth even those 
journals in Ireland who wish to see England 
in the future as she has been in the past the 
dominator of Ireland and the world will not 
insult Irish intelligence by the. circulation 
of obvious and monstrous slanders forged in 
England about England’s enemies. -
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“ The Catholic Herald,”  of India, Feb. 14, 
in its London Letter prints the following-:—■ 

. “  Cardinal Bourne, at the special request of 
the Pope, has delayed his return to our shores. 
There are, as usual, all sorts of rumours cur
rent as to the reasons which are keeping the 
Cardinal so long a time in the Eternal City. 
Unfortunately, the Roger Casement conversion 
has been seized upon by certain Catholics as 
a peg oh which to hang a story calculated to 

- cause ill-feeling in Catholic ranks, and give a 
false impression to those outside the Church. 
I t  is said that the authorities at Westminster 
refused faculties to receive Casement into the 
.Church or reconcile him with her—if as ru
moured he was born a Catholic—until he had 
signed a declaration apologising for his public 
and private conduct. The gossip-mongers, 
who are again trying to stir up stnfe between 
Irish and English Catholics go on to say that 
Casement signed the apologia, and after being 
received into the Church, repented himself of 
the document, and repudiated it. Before 
proving that such a document exists, these 
amiable false friends within our ranks begin 
to demand by what right such a condition was

• exacted from a Convert to the faith. Natur
ally the conversion of Casement just before 
his death was no gain to the Catholic Church. 
On the contrary, there were many ill-natured 
non-Catholics who declared that Casement’s 
conversion showed where the sympathies <<of 
the Catholic Church in Britain were to be 
found; a most absurd statement, but one 
swallowed by many bigots. Now an endeavour 
is being made to suggest that the Irish element 
has appealed to -Rome regarding the matter of 
the so-called declaration, and that Rome will 
shortly make a pronouncement on the Case
ment conversion. The necessity for such a 

. proceeding would be very regrettable.”

Stripped of the ambiguity and vagueness in 
which it is clothed, this rhost Christian out
burst would have its readers believe that cer
tain “  gossip-mongers ”  have seized on certain 
incidents said to have been connected with the 
reconciliation or conversion of Sir Roger Case
ment “  on which to hang a story calculated 
to cause ill-feeling in Catholic ranks,”  the 
story, according to the “ Catholic Herald,”  
being to the effect that the Westminster 
Diocesan authorities refused the usual faculties 
for the reconciliation or reception of Sir Roger 
in to the Church “  until he had signed a de
claration apologising for his public and private 
conduct ” ; that Sir Roger actually did sign a 
declaration of the kind; that he was thereupon 
reconciled or received into the Church; that 
as soon as this was done he repudiated his 
signed declaration; that the Irish element has 
appealed to Rome against the action of the said 
authorities; and that Rome is expected shortly 
to make a pronouncement on the matter.

# / # •

Side by side with this hash supplied to the 
“ Catholic Herald,”  of India, by its London 
correspondent we give the true account of how 
matters stand. This is to the effect that Mr. 
Oavan Duffy, acting in his capacity as execu
tor of the dead patriot, and as solicitor for his 
living friends has formally transmitted to the 
Holy See a statement complaining that a fort- I 
night before the execution the Westminster 
aidcesan authorities without any right what
ever demanded a written declaration over the 
signature-of Sir Roger containing the expres
sion of regret and apology for his public and 
private conduct, before the usual faculties for 
reconciliation or reception would be granted, 
which declaration was never to be made public 
unless for the. very gravest reasons; that Sir 
Roger declined to hand in a declaration of the 
kind, which wonld obviously not only belie his 
political principles, but would even set a seal 
on the vile stories so actively circulated by his 
enemies at the time against his moipl charac
ter and his good name; that these faculties 
were refused to the very end, and were never 
granted; that the reconciliation or reception 
into the Church took place the very evening 
before the execution, and then only in virtue of 
the innate power which every pnest possesses 
to absolve overy penitent in imminent danger 
of death; that the matter is now before the 
Holy See; but that no pronouncement is ex
pected before the end of the war.

* • # #
The reader is now in a position to estimate 

the honesty and value of the “  Catholic Her
ald’s ”  statement that “ an endeavour is being 
made to suggest that the Irish element has ap
pealed to Rome regarding the matter of the 
so-called declaration ” ; nor will the average 
Catholic have much difficulty in making up his 
mind as to the nature of the charity ana Chris

tian spirit underlying the dictum that Case
ment’s conversion “  was no gain to the Catholic 
Church.”  The Church’s Founder certainly 
did not teach any suoh thing.

• #  - •

Catholics of all classes will confidently await 
the verdict of the Holy See, even though the 
writer in the “ Catholic Herald,”  of India 
does not hestitate to issue veiled threats-' 
against anything being*done when he dogmati
cally lays down that 11 the necessity for such 
a proceeding would be very regrettable.”

’ Meanwhile it is only fair to all parties to add 
that two explanations of the declaration alleged 
(o have been demanded of Sir Roger have been 
put forth, one of which, at least, comes from 
inspired sources. The first is that the docu- , 
nient submitted to Sir Roger for his signature 
was nothing more than the usual profession 
of faith which is supposed to be signed by 
every Convert. The other is to the effect that 
the Westminster diocesan authority _ simply 
postponed the reception of Sir Roger into the 
Church, for the purpose of giving him time to 
grow calm after the trying scenes through 
which he had passed, and of making sure that 
in seeking admission or re-admission into the 
Church he was actuated by solid motives of 
religion, and was not really influenced by poli- ■ 
tical consideration or national sympathies. 
The latter version would be much more plaus
ible if one were sure that the required faculties 
were granted and the demand for an apology 
withdrawn before the end, and that there is 
any good reason for believing that men’s minds 
usually grow calmer, the. nearer they approach 
the date fixed for their execution.

• • «
In a paper read before the Liverpool Bank

ers Mr. Edgar Cramond gave the gross earn
ings of the British shipping in 1916 as 367 
millions pounds sterling. The working ex
penses were 179 millions, and the profits thus 
188 millions. Of this 188 millions the State 
received 88 millions in excess profit tax and. 
24 millions in income tax. This left 76 mil
lions profit in the hands of the Shipowners, 
and 25 millions was paid in dividends^and 51 
millions went to extra depreciation, ^reserves 
and interest.

It  is safe to say that Ireland’s share of the 
188 millions profit amounts to practically no
thing. When we consider what part of the 
188 millions is paid by Ireland, it will be seen 
that as Ireland imports large amounts of food 
stuffs, minerals, etc., the s.um paid* by 
Ireland must amount to several millions. Part 
of the money paid by Irelapd for high freights 
goes into the pocket of the British Shipowner 
and part into the British Treasury, and in the 
taxation returns Ireland gets no credit for the 
large sum so paid.

• • «
The following resolution was passed by the 

Committee of the Irish Women’s Franchise 
League on the 19th inst—“  Whereas the Irish 
Women’s Franchise League has always vig
orously upheld the principle of equal treatment 
for men and women political prisoners, we de
sire to enter a strong protest against the denial 
of political status to Madame De Markievicz, 
the woman political prisoner in Aylesbury 
Jail, and demand that, pending her release, 
she shall be accorded the privileges due to a 
political prisoner.”  . . ..

At the request of a number of influential 
members of the audience the following resolu
tion was put to the audience at the National 
Aid Concert in the Round Room of the Mansion 
Hotose on Wednesday, 17th inst., and was 
passed unanimously— “  That this gathering of 
Dublin citizens and representatives from every 
part of* Ireland, demands that our fellow-coun
trymen now convicts in Lewes Prison be 
treated as Prisoners of War, and draws special 
attention to the case of the Countess Markie
vicz.”  A  message of greeting and hope was 
also sent by the audience to the Countess 
Markievicz and to the men at Lewes. It  was 
suggested that a similar course be adopted at 
every national gathering held'in Ireland in 
future.

• • •

Edward De Valera, speaking for himself 
and the other men at Lewes, asked a recent 
visitor to convey to the widows, mothers, and 
other relatives of the executed men and the 
men who died last Easter their deep sympathy 
at this anniversary time, and to tell the rela
tives of their comrades that all their thoughts 
at Lewes are with them at this period.

• #
T6 gach aon rud socair anois i gcoir Ceilidh

na Bealtaine a bheidh ag lucht an Fhdinne D6 
Sathairn, 6 Bealtaine, ag 19 Plas Elf, 6na 8 
godte a 12 p.m., agus ta siiil againn go mbeidh 
an ait lan de Ghaelgeoirf an oidhche sin. T& 
ticeudai le fail ar 1/6 an ceann in oific an 
Chonnartha agus i siopa Mhaire m Raghallaigh 
agus i siopa na Leabhair nGaelge. Nf labh- 
arfar ag an gC6ilidh ach Gaelig.

We have received £20 from the Seumas O 
Conghaile Branch Sinn Fein for the Longford 
Election Fund; and 10s. from J.P.M.

Dublin Fefs Results.
The result of the Inter-Bralich Examination, 

so far, are as f o l l o w s j
First Year Classes: Craobh na gCuig 'gCuigi 

—No. 1, 1st place—Sile N i Mhurchaaha, 100 
per cent; 2nd place—Sean O’Murohadha, 95 
per cent.; 3rd place—Nora Ni Mhurchaaha, 
90 per cent. No. 2, 1st place—Brighid N i 
Mhaolshuthain, 75 per cent.; 2nd place—Liam
0 Caomhanaigh, 70 per cent.; Aine Ni Mhaol
shuthain, 69 per cent..

Craobh an Cheitinnigh—1st place—Liam O 
Briain, 82 p.c.; 2nd place— Sean Mac Cath- 
mhaoil, 81 p.c.; 3rd place—Liam Sutton, 80 
P-c.

Craobh Cholmchille—1st—Diarmaid Ham- 
ton, 80 p.c.; 2nd—B. Nic Ghabhann, 70 p.c.; 
3rd—Padraig Ledwidge, 67 p.c.

An Ard-Chraobh— 1st—EibhKn Ni Chuinn, 
76 p.c’. ; 2nd—M. Nic a Bhaird, 72 p.c.; 3rd— ' 
A. Ni Ghillin, S. Nic a Bhaird, M. Cheitin, 
S. Ni Lorchain, Enri Mac TJait, Liam 0 Duinn, 
70 p.c.

Second Year Classes: Craobh an Cheitin
nigh—1st—Eamonn Mac Cuirc, 97 p.c.; 2nd— 
Neans Ni Bhriain, 95 p.c.; 3rd—Seosamh Mac 
Canna, 93 p.c.

Craobh Cholmchille—1st—G. O Seaghdha, 
96 p.c.; 2nd—C. 0 Broin, 92 p.c.; 3rd—Bri
ghid Ni Raghallaigh, 90 p.c.

An Ard-Chraobh— 1st—Sean Ceitinn, 97 p.c. 
2nd—Sean O Faoilain, 88 p.c.; 3rd—M. Wal
ton, E. 0  Duibhlinn, 87 p.c.

Craobh na gCuig gCuigi—1st—Micheal de 
Burca, 97 p.c.; 2nd—Liam Seoighe, 80 p.c.; 
3rd—Nora Ni Fhearghail, 71 p.c.

Third Year Classes: Craobh da gCuig 
gCuigi—1st—M. de Burca, 86.75 p.c.; '2nd— 
Maire N i Aodha, 77.5 p.c.; 3rd—-Caitlin de 
Barra, 77.25 p.c.

Craobh Colmcille—1st—Seosamh 0 Dolain, 
81 p.c.; 2nd—Aine Nic-Chaoilte, 78 p.c.; 3rd 
—Maire Nic Gheal, Sean O Floinn, 76 p.c.

Craobh an Cheitinnigh—1st—Micheal de 
Paor, 78.5; 2nd—Neans N i Bhriain, 76.5 p.c.; 
3rd—Padraig 0 Raghallaigh, 72.5 p.c.

Fourth Year Classes: An Ard-Chraobh— 
1st—Sean 0 hEaluighte, 95 p.c.; 2nd— Maire ' 
Ni Chinneide, 85 p.c.; 3rd—Treasa Ni Dhun- 
laing, Eamonn O Cuirc, 70 p.c.

Craobh an Cheitinnigh—1st—Proinnsias O 
Riain; 2nd—Eilis Nic a Bhaird; 3rd—Diar
maid O Discin.

The Examinations are still proceeding.

GET READY
FOR

6th M AY.
I R I S H  G O A L .

Arigna Unscreened Nuts ... 34/6 Nett.
Arigna Slack ... ... 30/6 Nett.
Portrash Coal ... ... 30/- Nett.

Cash with order.

Wesley S. D. Anderson, Irish Goal Importer,
31 MAY 8TREET.

-A tflnA  U A ir le  4 g u r  a C-AiUni na h6tite^nn 
Ce4nnui&it>.

THE PIONEER BLOUSES
Dainty. Floral, and White Voiles.

You cannot resist , them. Made in Dublin. 
F a c t o r y  :—6 2 a  U p p e r  F a th m in e s .

T R A D E  O N L Y  8 U P P L IE D .
P. PENDER,

12 W A R IN G  S T R E E T , B E L F A S T ,  
WHOLESALE BOOT A 8H0E WAREHOUSEMEN. 

Speoialitiesi MEN’8, WOMEN'S and YOUTHS’ 
FIELD BOOT8.

M. OOUNIHAN,
WHOLESALE AND FAM ILY GROCER,*

39 Lord Edward 8treet and 80 & 81 Henry 8t.. 
LIM ERICK,

Solicits your enquiries for Tea, Confectionery,' Jams, 
Skipper Sardines, Salmon, and General Groceries. 
Prices will interest you.
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THB PLACE-HUNTBR IN IRISH 
POLITICS.

— ♦ —

V I I I - HOW THE PLACE-HUNTERS 
PLANKED TO WRECK HOME RULE.

(Continued).

BY ARTHUR G RIFFITH .

[These articles were written <*nd first published 
in 1913. The thre^ years of Irish history 
which have elapsed render it certain that the 
moral they point will appeal to the whole 
people of Ireland to-day. Hence their re
publication .—A.G.] -

Parnell’s Election Campaign of 1880.

To fight the Qeneral Election of 1880 Par
nell had to hurry back from ^jnerica where he 
was collecting funds for tfre victims of the 
famine in Ireland, and he had to fight without 
a campaign war-chest. Had he had time and 
money he could have wiped out nearly all the 
placehunters masquerading as “  Liberals ”  
and “ Home Rulers.”  As it was, he was 
obliged to permit the return of many of them 
by default, and concentrate his resources on 
securing the election of a small band of men 
upon whom he could rely. Five years of a 
dreary Irish history might have been saved 
had Parnell had £30,000 at his disposal for 
the General Election of 1880 and two months’ 
time to use it. .On his arrival in Cork from 
America, his first action was to denounce the 
“ Freeman’s Journal”  and the “ Cork Exam
iner” —for John Francis Maguire died in 1872 
and his spirit was gone from its pages—as 
“  miserable and servile Irish journals’ ’ that had 
striven to hamper him in America and treach
erously stabbed him in Ireland. He stood for 
Cork and Mayo, in addition to Meath, and in 
both places hia candidature was opposed by 
the W hig Bishops. “ I  have come to Cork,”  
be said, “  to prevent the repetition of 1852.”  
“ In  1852 an Independent Irish Party was 
formed, and then undoubtedly Ireland had the 
same chance as she. has to-day. The circum
stances were very similar. The Tories vfere 
in office in the previous Parliament, and so 
long as the Tories were in office the Indepen
dent Irish Party held together, but no sooner 
did the Whigs come back to office than the 
Independent Irish Party was split into two 
sections. The W hig members of the Party 
took sides with the- W hig Government; Judgc 
Keogh and others who had sworn they would 
never take office took office from the Govern
ment and betrayed the interests of the farmers 
of Ireland, and it is to prevent a repetition of 
such conduct I  have come to Cork.”  Cork 
elected him in the teeth of the opposition of 
the “ Cork Examiner”  and the Bishop; and 
‘ ' Place-hunting Nick Dan,”  as Nicholas Dan
iel Murphy was styled on election posters, dis
appeared from Irish public life. In  fact, with 
three exceptions—Andrew Kettle in Cork Co., 
Edward Sheil in Athlone, and Isaac Nelson in 
Leitrim— all Parnell’s candidates were re
turned, although the “ Freeman’s Journal”  
offered opposition, in the name of Home Rule, 
to many of them—backed Whigs like O’Conor 
Don, declared one of Parnell’s candidates 
crazy; another, Mr. Arthur O’Connor, a person 
who betrayed his employers, suggested that 
Joseph Gillis Biggar was “  preposterous,”  re
ferred to Mr. T. P. O’Connor as a person who 
described himself as a journalist, and informed 
the Irish electors as a whole that it was a 
matter of no importance whether the candidate 
they supported was a follower of Parnell or a

follower of Shaw—the leader of the section 
whom Gladstone had dubbed “  Nominal Home 
Rulers.”  A  generation has grown up in the 
light o f the greatness of Parnell, which has 
come to believe that when he appeared and 
showed the way the country rallied to him 
instantly. But PeLmeH’s fight against the 
Placehunters in Irish politics extended over 
eight yeafs before he wiped them out—for the 
remainder of his lifetime—from the Irish re
presentation,' and he had to fight the election 
of 1880 against the Whig and the Placehunter 
with small support in the Press and active 
hostility from many of the bishops.' In Cork 
County no less than four bishops combined to 
oppose his candidate and support the “ Nomi
nal Home. Ruler.”  In Ennis the Bishop there 
threw his strength on the side of Mr.. O’Brien, 
Q.C., against Parnell’s candidate, Lysaght 
Finigan. Mr. O’Brien in his election address 
declared he would strenuously support the 
principle of Home Rule “  on \yhich the Pre- 
ihier' cast dotfn his haughty' challenge to the 
Irish nation,”  and he would “  promise faith
fully .to act as a true and independent Irish
man unswayed by any personal object.”  Mr. 
O’Brien, was defeated/but within a couple of 
years this gentleman, who pledged himself 
under a .Bishop’s auspices to oppose the Pre
mier and maintain himself independent of the 
Government, had sought and received a judge
ship from'tne ’ Premier and that Government. 
In Wexford/where a Whig, Keyes O’Clery, 
posed as a Home Ruler, Parnell was assailed 
Dy a mob, which struck and tore the clothes 
from his body when he appeared to oppose the 
candidate who basked in the episcopal favour. 
Wexford redeemed itself by kicking out O’Clery 
b£ 8 votes to 1. These were but incidents of 
Ins whirlwind campaign during which Parnell 
is said to have had practically no sleep for ten 
days. A t the end of the election he had a 
band of 20 to 30 reliable followers. But there 
were 30 or 40 others returned as Home Rulers, 
whom he had no means of opposing, most of 
whom wereT not reliable, and most of whom 
were to hang on his flank, partially nullifying 
his efforts during ttie next five years in expec
tation of Government favours and rewards. 
“  A  woijsec thing,”  said Parnell to the people 
of Cork, when the usual Whig howl was set up 
that by a Nationalist standing “ a Tory might 
be let in,” —-A  wprse thing may happen than the 
return Of a Tory—-the return of a Government 
hack.”  Whenever, he. remarked, the people 
in Irish constituencies misrepresented, by 
Whigs were urged to take the bull by the 
horns and eject Whiggery they were stopped 
by the cry of letting the Tory in. “  Cast this 
ignoble timidity from you)”  he cried, “  vindi
cate your principles and have no fear. Re
member the history of Sadlier and Keogh.”  
A ll apologies and defences, for placehunting he 
dismissed in one sentence: “  The man who in 
Parliament oi* out of Parliament seeks to ob
tain from the Government any situation can
not possibly remain independent of that Gov
ernment.”

Five years were yet to elapse before the 
placehunter was driven out of Irish politics, 
but the General Election of 1880, for the first 
time in Irish history since the Act of Union, 
sent a body of men bound in bonds of iron 
discipline to a leader abler than any contem
porary English politician and impervious to 
cajolery, intimidation,/or corruption into the 
English Parliament. Year by year under 
Butt’s leadership every feeble measure of 
Land Reform proposed by the Home Rule 
Party had been voted down contemptuously 
by allied W hig and Tory. Now Mr. Glad
stone hurried to appease the menace of a Party 
above placehunting and backed by an organ
ised people by enacting land legislation beyond 
the wildest dreams of the Tenant League which 
had been sold by the placehunters of 1854.
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15. S ib fe  5 0  teif, r o if  65 i f  cfio n n A , cAitrt) 
cZAmAfA An e if ig t e  Am AC, O if i f  f  A ig 'o iuifl f ib  
50 teif •oon aCajvOa inA hOif$e ahiaC. A n o if ,
I f  CZAUIAfA A CUJCAf, 1 bp O lA nnA lf, A f ATI Albft)
A c u ifc e A f  Af ■Ouine t 6 aj; t>uI  Cum bAif.

16. A g u f  cA a  U n  A5AIDfe a  $eobArt> bA f w  
Aibto An 6 if i£ te  AtnAC. bA'O C C if t>Aoib u ite  
b e lt  UllAffl A f bA f TOfA§All.

17. C6 nA tiAitneoCArO, f £  Aibfo An 6i f i $ 0e 
AmAC, An cufA*0 ‘do f u g  buAtO a j; t)A bef, *] An 
cufA ’O *00 f u g  buArO Ag Stoczek, *| An ceAnn 
peA-OnA u o  f e o l  An f lu A £  tA fn A if On LicuA in,
T An fe A f  t>o bl 1 ^ceAnnAf fe ifim e m c W olhynie,
1 An IaoC  A’ou b A ifc in  A itn fif An 6 if i$ te  auia6:I
A  feA fA  O5A, •beinvO ■oo f& if  b u f  f u in ,  imti$i*0 *] 
cotfifACArO ; 1 nA p f  O5A i f  cO ifce C u iffrO  fu A ig  
A f An 'QCiofAnAC, *1 An fe A f i f  cO ifce $lAo*0fAft> • 
S io f  t e  TlioctA f I berO a n-AinmneACA f  An 1 
m beulA ib feA fA  An TKntiAin.

18. A te  cfe •00 s u f b  e o t cat) i f  Ainm *00 f 1 
flA ip te  no ■oo f i  $A fum iA , f if i ’o i f  50 b p u il An 
COfCAf ACA t)A CAlteAlfl ? C£ Aige 50 b f u l l  f io f  
AinmneAOA nA mAC f io §  acA 1 ■ocioftAib e iie  nO 
f io f  AinmneACA nA m AfAfCAl *| nA f ig t e  p6mne 
50 b f u it  c u a iIU  ceAnnAif *| plOi$ce. aca ? TH heot 
•o’Aoinne Aon n i inA •oCAob.

19. A $ u f  An iluro e iie  aca, AiCm $ceAf a 
•n-AinmneACA c o ifc  a  CuifpCeACc *] a  bAOife acAto, 
pe m Af A itriig ceA f, fA  c ffA ro -b A iie  b e A j, Ainm 
An «iCfpo;§lurO e bO tAif nO An $AT)uit>e rfiOif nO 
An C ie A fu i’Oe rhOif nO An bAotAm a  fnAigeAnn 
Cfft> nA ffAi-oeAnnAib 1 a  CuifeAnn nA *OAOine A5 
g A ifi uime.

20. A g u f  f in e  A gAib. g lO ife  An cZAf ll io c lA f  
*] An cZAfin X)on T tlig uel *] cZAfin t1lor>ene *] mofAn 
f ig t e  t m m ifcifl if  e o t T>AOib.

21. Uune f in  cuifvO umAib cZAmAfA An 6 ifi$C e
AtnAC.
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ffe m A f f e o : mAf t)eiC gcofOinneACA bei’O A f An 
jc u t A it ,  C A ffiif *00 An CutAiC "oo CeAnnAC
f 6  x>eiC scofOmneACA e ite  m a *6iAit> Cum nA 
tiAtAfOA no  Ctut)AC. A g u f  'oeinrO a ii n i ceu'onA 
1 t>CAob brO tO ifCin, neiCe bA-0 COif a  beiC m Af 
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50 fonnttiAf.

23. A g u f  fA n .Am 5ceuT)nA nA cuifvO fu im  1 
mbrA*0 nA m eut)A i§jb nA 1 lO ifrtn  nA cot>A e iie . 
CugAiO A ife  rOAoib f6 m  AtliAm ; m Af i f  Cum j;u fb  
UfAroe ’OA01 b b f e it  ■oo bp e it, n i b A f •OAome e iie  
aCc o fA ib  f6 m , ■00. cuifeA ’O f i o f  An CotfiAifte 
f in  tuA f.
, 24. t)VOrO bog te  *OAoine e iie  "\ cfu A ro  OfAib 
f6 tn . A g u f  m A f a beuffArO  f ib -  b f e it  Af 
■OAome e iie  f in  mAf a  b e u ffA f  b f e it  ofAib.

25. ‘OeinrO mACcnAtfi .pOf A f An m if t f iif  fe o  :
26. An c «  a  : beuffatO  b f e it  fO-^AOf A f a  

Com AffAin m A f $eA lt A f lo C c A f b it ,  pe aca 
meAtCACc "nO p A ilU Je  nO ju a ja C c  6, i f  ■oeufun 
■oO f6 m  c u itim  fA  lo C c fA n , ~] beit> ■o'Aoine e iie  
inA mbfeiteAibn.Aib Ain. -

2 7. A g iif  f in  m if c e if  g u f  - le i5  T)ia  a  fu n  te
polAnnAO CfAibteAC *j -oo noCc fe ife A n  t>Aoibfe e.

28. T1a  f i f  itieAtCA, ifiA -0 i f  neAfcifiAife 6 ifi§eA nn 
1 g co m nib An f i f  ifieAttA t nA ^A-oAi'Ode 1 jc o m n ib  
An gAtJurOe, 1 nA bAmAuAm ifiA*o i f  A oifoe geoin 
mAgArt) pen Am At) An.

29. A n  fe A f a  bionn c iA llrfiA f CfO’OA tAbfAhn 
f 6  ■opocAlAib bogA ceAiinfA,; A te mAf CAOifeAC 
nO bfeiteAfti e, t  50 •QCus'Ahn An p o b A l An 
clArOeAifi inA  lAnti t)0, AnnfAn bionn f 6  cfUATO,
T beifeAnn f 6  b f e it  A f ■OAome t  CuifeAnn pionO f 
o f fA  -oo f 6 i f  a  C o m fiA if, m Af i f  6 An p o b A l 50 
t e if  A beifeAnn a  m b fe it  C f6  n - A  b eu t -j i f i  lAifi 
An p o b A il a  CuifeAnn ‘OAOine Cum bA if lenA  
ClAi'OeAm.

30 . A C c  An fe A f  bAot, tAbfAnn f 6  T>foCAtAit> 
cfUA'OA bo fb A  i  5A11 Ann ACc t>ume ■oen C01C- 
CeAnncACc ; i  An cO ifce inA iroemeAnn S m fe A f 
1 bjieiteAm A f  An b p o bA l ■oe, cefpeAnAnn f 6  g u f  
■ouine gAn ifiA it e, O if bionn f 6  im eAgtac, c lA o n ,
T n i bit) a  OfeAtA ■oo f f i i f  Ofoi'Oe An p o b A il, aCc 
*00 f 6 i f  An SfArOA 116 An PuaCa bionn Aige ■oo 
■OAoineTfe le i t .

3 1 . m A  ■OeineAnn cu eug cO if A f t>uine, $A fA’O : 
i f  fe A ltA ife  e , nO mA AbfAnn cu 50 beugcOfAC I 
i f  fpiA x>dif e ; ■oei.n ■oenfun x>e 50 b f u it  An ni 
ceu’onA fA n ‘oifeAC Ag ■oAome e iie  t>A fAt> it>* 
tA o b -fa  An neOmAt ceuttnA fA n.

32 . tlA *oemvO eroifOeAtugAt) eA*ofa iQ p6m, 
$A fA’O : ■oen CfeAn-bui-Om m ife  A -oen bui’Om 
nuA  tu p  a  ; b io f-fA  A5 g fo c h o b  *| a j  O ftfo ie n c A ,
1 n i fA b A if-fe  ACt a j  O fC folenC A  AtfiAin ; bA 
f  Ai$*oiuif mi pe i  bA 'Ouine ■oen 6 if§ e  AmAC cu f a  J 
t,!cuAniAC m ife *| tTlAfobiAnAt c u f  a. ^

33- 'OAOine lA bfA nn m Af f in ,  ie i$ t ) if  A f if  
fA  c S o ifc e u t  An pA fA bA l 1 ■otAob An tu C c o ib fe  
CAmtg go ■oci An f io n ^ o f t ,  euro, aca A f mATOin, <j, 
euro a c a  1 l A f  An lAe, •] 511 f  c u j a ^ ' An t-Aon 
C U A fA ftA l AtflAin ■pOlb 50 101 f .  TlA ■OAOine 1f 
t i i if c e  tA in ig , b l pofmAt) a c a  l e i f  n a  t>Aoine 
tA in ig  n i bAv'OeunAi$e, t  t>ubAifc An m A ig ifC if : 
A  It iC c  An pofmAi-o, CAt) e f in  ■QAoibfe 6, ACt 50 
OpuigeA-O f ib  p6m b u f  -ocuAfAfCAt ?

34* $eobAnO f ib  mOfAn •oAome c lA in n e  te 
f  A i$ o iu if i im eA fc nA s c o ig c f io C ; aCc c lA n n  An 
e i.fiS te  AmAC, i f  AgAib pein AifiAin acAto piAT).

U A t n  0  n i n n .

A FAMOUS IRISH PICTURE
F o r “ EVERY MAN W H O  VALUES LIBERTY AND HIS COUNTRY."

“ GRATTAN’S PARLIAMENT”
Facsimile in co lo u r o f  the C e lebrated  Picture o f  Grattan’s Parliament, painted  

by Nicholas Kenny, f o r  Henry Grattan, M.P, WITH KEY.
HENRY 6 RATTAN'S INJUNCTION RESPECTING THIS P IC TU R E :-

•• This Picture has occupicd the space o f four years to  collect and arrange. I dedicate 
It to  the Irish people, In the hope th a t It will be engraved and a copy placed in ■ 
the house o f every man who values liberty and his country.'”—HENRY GRATTAN.

O n e  Shilling and Sixpence. P er Pofet, O n e  Shilling and Ninepence

WILSON, HARTNELL & Co., com"cS n8u,ld,ncs
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Joseph McGuinness
Larg*e Photo Badge, in Gilt 
Fram e with safety pin—Post 
fpee, 6d. each. Special terms 

fo r quantities.

Irish Horn Rosary Beads in the Irish colours 
(green, white and orange) 9d., 1/-, and 1/3, 
postage Id. extra— Irish Crochet bags to 
match 6d. extra.

2/6 Irish Flags— 42 inches by 80, post free, 2/6; 
Smaller Sizes, 1/6 post free.

The Soldier’s Song— Full Musical Score and 
Pianoforte Accompaniment. Correct and or
iginal version of both words and music. 1/*, 
by post 1/1.

Beautiful Ploture of Emmet, with his oomplete 
Speech at Trial, surmounted with pretty and 
suitable design; best paper; size SCfin. x 
22in.; post free 1/-, published at t/$.

2/0 Irish Poplin Ties in the Irish colours (green, 
white and orange), with neat photo tie piD or 
any of the leaders— without pm post free 2/'*.

1/- Authentlo Picture of Sovareign Parliament 
of Ireland^—a oomnanion picture to  the “ Irish 
Volunteers in College Green ” —complete with 
key— By post 1/3. Similar picture in colors, 
1/6, by post 1/9. 

f/-Volunteer Silver Broooh— crossed rifles, harp 
and letters “ I.V .” —same design as pendant 
for watch chain.

1/8 Cap Badgo as used by the Dublin Volun
teers, in gold or silver colour— same badge 
mounted on safety pin for brooch, 2/*.

7/i Large 8olld Silver Tara Broooh, beautifully 
enamelled in green, white and orange.

3/6 Silver 1916 Pike— 3i inches leng in form of 
brooch.

/ Unique Fancy Match Box. with two photos 
of the leaders inset— a very useful present.

The Graves of Kllmorna— a story of ’67, by 
Canon Sheehan. Post free, 6/5.

WHELAN & SON,
17 U P .  O R M O N D  Q U A Y ,  D U B L I N .

Church Furniture.
Designer and Manufacturer,

JOSEPH P. K E L L Y
(Late Manager T. and C. Martin’s Faotory), 

Specialist In Ecclesiastical Woodwork.

Factor : Aaipr Place, Aungier St., Doblio
Best Designer In the Trade.

IRI8H COAL I  cannot supply yet (owing to want of 
Railway facilities), but Bright and Good Lasting

HOUSE COAL and  SLACK
at Lowest Prices I  can.

A. S . C L A R K IN , Coal Merchant, 2 0 8  Gt. B r u n s w ic k  S t.
Sptclal Quotation fo r  Institu tions. Phone 2760. Dublin

NEW IRISH INDUSTRY.
S T .  E N O A  S P E C I A L I T I E S  : 

S T .  E N D A  T H I C K  R I C H  C R E A M .  
M c C R E A L ’ S L I T T L E  I R I S H  C H E E 8 E .  
S T .  E N D A  C R E A M  C H E E S E .

Manufactured with utmost care.

To be Bad from all Purveyors and Family Grooera. 

W HOLESALE  DEPOT I—

24 SOUTH CITY MARKETS, DUBLIN.
L .  N U C E N T ,  Proprietor.

’ Phone 3827.

i scuirtine.

0 t)R01tl. 1 sdoimne A«nT)jtu>r SeorAtfi u f t>pom.
B Y R N E .— In loving memory of my dear husband, 

Andrew Joseph Byrne, late 65* Townsend Street, 
Dublin, who died on 29th Aprd, 1916, at Boland e 
Bakery, Grand Canal Street, Dublin. Inserted 
by his loving wife.

6  C g t f l g A lU .  5 « '-6  Ai|i AT)*m 6 i>rf u f CqiH£aiU.

COYLE.— In loving memory of my dear husband, 
Harry, late of 32 I>einster Avenue, North Strand, 
member of the I.R .A ., who was killed on 28th 
April, 1916, in Moore I,ane, Dublin. Inserted by 
his loving wife.

Quiet, yet Central, for Business or Pleasure:

r L E / n iN G ’S h o t e l /
32 G A R D IN E R ’ S PLACE, D UBLIN .

Two minutes’ walk from Gardiner St. Chapel or trams 
SELECT. MODERATE. CONVENIENT.

T A I L O R I N G .

GLEESON & Co.
I R I S H  G O O D S  O N L Y .

T1 Upper O ’Connell Street.

Light.

Power.

Telephone.

Osram Lamps 
supplied.

FitzpatrickJByrne
Electrical Contractors,

39 Thomas St., Dublin.

Best Work Town or Country. 
Highest References. Estimates fre t

All literary communications should be addressed to 
the Hiditor.

All business communications to the Manager,
6 Harcourt St., Dublin. 

For Subscrlptien and Advertising Rates, see p. 8.

NATIONALITY.
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  28th, 1917.

P O LA ND  AND IRELAND.

The Government of England has congratu
lated the Russian Provisional Government on 
its decision to acknowledge the independence 
of Poland. The Government of England de
clares that it is anxious that the public opinion 
o f the world and the people of Poland should 
know that it is in accord with Russia— that it 
— this English Government—

“  Sees in this decision of Russia the 
triumph of the principles of liberty which 
are those of modern States.”
Three years ago Poland had no National 

Government, no Parliament, no free political 
institutions. The Russian bureaucrats governed 
Poland from the Castle at W arsaw , by edict, 
by order-in-council, by proclamation. The 
Polish language was banned and the Polish 
past ignored in the teaching of the schools. 
Save that the Russian Government in Poland  
did not diminish the Polish population by  ar
tificial famine and destroy Poland’s indus
tries in the interest of the Russian manu
facturers it would be possible to believe that 
Poland was an island in the Atlantic Ocean.

And now Poland is free. Germany, Aus- 
tro-Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria have re
cognised the ancient Kingdom of Poland as a 
Sovereign 'Independent State. Russia has 
hurried to outbid them by recognising not 
only the ancient Kingdom of Poland— but 
recognising the ancient Polish conquered ter
ritory of Galicia and Posen as appertaining to 
the new kingdom. France, Italy , Belgium, 
Japan— none of whom lifted a fkiger or cared 
a jot about Poland three years ago— hasten to 
salute the new nation. And England— liberty- 
loving England— “ desires to affirm”  its “ accord 
with R uss ia”  in acknowledging Polish Inde
pendence, and M r. L loyd-George and S ir Ed. 
Carson unite in writing that they see in 
this decision of Russia the triumph of the 
principles of liberty which are those of modern 

states.
Poland, without ever firing a shot on hei 

own behalf, has been within three years re

stored to her full nationhood and acknowledged 
by all the Powers— because Poland has made 
hersolf an International problem.

And with this example of Poland staring us 
in the face, there are still some in Ireland blind 
to the fact that Ireland’s opportunity has come, 
that that opportunity is the Peace Conference, 
which must formally ratify Poland as a recog
nised Independent State in the ^Tribunal to 
which Ireland can carry her claim and before 
which her case must be argued. The recog
nition of Poland ensures a hearing to the case 
of Ireland— for in International L aw  Poland  
and Ireland stood on* the same plane at the 
outbreak of this war, and the fait accompli 
in the case of Poland does not alter the prin
ciples of Intei-national Law .

There is but one argument by which E n g 
land can prevent the Peace Conference listen
ing to Ireland’s claim for equal treatment with 
Poland. There is but one safeguard England  
now has against Ireland becoming an Interna
tional question, as Hungary, Bulgaria, Serbia, 
Roumania, and Poland all in turn became 
questions of International import, and thus 
re-acquired their freedom. England’s argu
ment and safeguard is the Irish Parliamentary  
Party. I f  it can secure the return of that 
Party in the General Election, which is all but 
certain to precede the Peace Conference, it can 
point to that Party as the authentic voice of 
the Irish people. I t  can tell the Peace Con
ference that that Party makes no claim to 
Independence for Ireland, but agrees that 
the issues between Ireland and England  
are domestic, and thus and thus only can it 
prevent Ireland’s case being heard and con
sidered by a  Jury that England cannot pack, 
and Judgment delivered by a Tribunal that 
England cannot intimidate.

But, on the other hand, if Ireland at the 
General Election replaces the representatives 
who betray her interests and her honour at 
Westminster by men who w ill proceed to the 
meeting-place of the most momentous W orld  
Council ever asembled in history, and there, 
the authorised and indubitable spokesmen of 
Ireland, claim for Ireland the same justice 
meted out to Poland, then in that hour Ireland 
will become a question of paramount Inter
national concern— a question which England  
can never again hide from the world as she has 
succeeding in hiding Ireland from the world 
for the past 117 years.

The way to the Peace Conference is through 
the Elections for Irish Constituencies. E n g 
land can deny other evidences of what Ireland 
seeks, but she cannot contest the deliberate 
vqte of the Electorate. That will be a fact 
patent to all Europe. To prepare to seize the 
first opportunity in every constituency to re 
place a Provincialist by a Nationalist is the 
urgent practical duty. The issue is whethei 
Ireland shall vainly continue to appeal to E n g 
land for a paltry measure of Home Rule 01 
whether she shall claim from Europe an equal 
independence to that which Europe has con
ferred on Ireland’s sister-nation Poland.

The despised and rejected Sinn Fein policy 
is now in the ascendant in Ireland, but the 
strength of the Party which for years misled 
the Irish People and taught them to believe 
that Sinn Fein merely meant physical force, 
and that organised corruption was Con
stitutionalism is not to be underrated. They ' 
are dinning the same old falsehoods to-day in 
the nation’s ears. Choose,* they say, between 
us and hopeless appeal to insurrection. Choose, 
we say, between appeal to the perjured British 
Parliament for a tithe of justice and claim be
fore the Court of Europe for, the lull right of our 
nation. That is the issue that this generation 
has lived to see a practical issue— an issue 
within its grasp. The “ Independent” timidly 
thinks that the Sinn Fein pQlicy is unconstitu
tional. W here is the constitution? The Castle 
journal professes not to understand what 
the Sinn Fein policy is. W e  shall enlighten 
it. It  is the policy by which Francis Deak—  
when his country, Hungary, had been crushed
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in arms and lay tinder martial law—won back 
for Hungary in 19 years all imd more than'all 
.she had lost. _ Twelye years ago when we first 
j>ut this policy (before Ireland, we said it aimed 
•to “  IB ring Ireland Qut of the corner and make 
her assert her existence to. the world.”  Ire
land is now out of the 'comer and it remains 
for Ireland to assert before the Peace -Confer- 
iencq her national right to a place in the sun.

LONGFORD I 
— ♦ —

Joseph MacGuinness is the Man for Long- 
iord. His candidature sweeps triumphantly 
(through the constituency. The enemies 
.of the Irish Prisoners of War—the Party 
which while i t  affected to deplore the 
treatment of our fellow-countrymen as 
common convicts yet opposes Joseph Mac- 
Guinness’s candidature—have tried to delay 
the election. .Confident in the beginning that 
.in Longford, at all events, they would hold 
.their own, they ikr& now in panic for the re
sult; and all the animated corruption of West 
Belfast is on its way to Leinster in a last effort 
.to avert a catastrophe.
.. Three weeks have passed since the late mem
ber died and the Parliamentary Party have 
blocked the issue of the writ for the new elec
tion. A  co.uple of days ago, therefore, Mr. 
Ginnell gave notice to the Speaker of the Bri- 
tish House of Commons that he would move 
the issue of the writ—which it is competent for 
.any member to do. The Speaker—acting in 
the interest of John Redmond—refused to ac
cept the notice—an action without precedent 
in the history'of the British Parliament. Mr. 
Ginnell will again move for the writ in a few 

i days, and we shall. see whether the Speaker 
.of the English House of Commons will con
tinue to throw his shield over the panic- 
stricken Redmondites.

And while the Parliamentary Party struggles 
.desperately to defeat the Man in Lewes Jail, 
news come to us from that institution, that one 
o f Joseph MacGuinness’s fellow-prisoners has 
ibeen released. The prison doors have been 
.opened to let Councillor Partridge free. But 
.they have been only opened when Councillor 
Partridge has come to the point of death, and 
so the released prisoner is carried from an 
English Jail to .an English Hospital.

Inside the prison other men are ill, and Ire
land looks to Longford to call the attention of 
JEurop  ̂to the fact that Irish political prison
ers , are treated as common convicts Eng
land looks to Devlin and Redmond to keejfr- 
Longford from so doing.

We do not doubt Longford. It  will answer 
the men who support in the British House of 
.Commons the Government that treats Joseph 
MacGuinness and his colleagues as it treats 
.the burglar and the thief by electing Joseph 
MacGuinness as its representative. But let 
there be no slackness, because victory seems 
.assured. Ever* Vote Counts. We want Jos. 
MacGuinness not. antly elected but elected by a 
.majority worthy of the Mail and the Cause. 
Be it !the pride oi ' the. voters to pile up the 
majority, so that under its weight the' impos
tors who so long posed as Nationalist repre
sentatives to the Irish people will be crushed 
to the earth never to rise again.

Elsewhere we describe how Tipperary in 
1869 by electing X) ’Donovan Rossa forced the 
release of the JBlenian leaders. Longford, by 
electing MacGuinness will make impossible 
•the continuance of the present treatment of 
Madame Markievicz and the men in tewes as 
ordinary convicts.

The assembly convened by'Count Plunkett, 
.attended by delegates from 70 public bodies, 
nearly 150 clergymen, and 1,000 delegates 
from National associations and prominent Na
tionalists, put the Peace, Conference in the fore
front of the National -programme.. Ireland 
must seek, representation there and Ireland 
must claim from that assembly complete Inde
pendence. Qtfopr and serious questions con
cern us now in Jaseland—the question of food-

supply and taxation, for instance. But the 
question of Ireland'at’the Peace Conference is 
the main political question before us.

.• # *

The assembly—representative of Ireland 
from Antrim to Kerry and Dublin to Galway, 
was the most important held in Ireland since 
November, 1905, when Sinn Fein was estab
lished. A  Committee of ten was appointed 
by the Assembly to organise a National 
unity o f various National organisations. The 
Committee will meet next week. Mean
while let the existing organisations which 
look to the Peace Conference as the poli
tical objective take steps to strengthen 
and extend their branches. Ireland must 
back by the deliberate test of the vote the 
claim for Irish Independence and reference 
to the Peace Conference. We may have a 
General Election sprung upon us at any time. 
Our candidates must be ready to challenge 
it. And if we are not permitted a General 
Election before the Peace Conference, then we 
must, of ourselves, secure a referendum of the 
people. I t  is a time for work; for when we go 
to the Peace Conference we must go with the 
claim for Independence, not from a minority 
of the people of Ireland, nor from a section or 
sections, but endorsed by a vast majority vote 
of the whole people. Elsewhere we deal with 
this matter. « # «

The following letter written by a Dublin 
Priest to a friend has been sent to us for pub
lication :—

“  Dear Antony,—The Convention is over, 
and about its absolute success no one has the 
slightest doubt. The huge Round Room in 
the Mansion House was filled and many had 
to be satisfied with room in the adjoining 
places, folding doors being thrown open. One 
fact I-noticed from the very beginning—tlie 
dominant note in the expression of all present 
was—intelligence. Not one face there had 
the remotest approach to a vacuous expression .

“ I  have been present at ordinations—my 
own of course pre-eminently giving plenty of 
Jood for reflection—I  have been there when 
big city congregations were closing with al
most fanatic fervour well made retreats—I  
have taken part in the big mass meetings in 
those days when we all united to a man in 
guarding against North, of Ireland bullying 
and in checking incidents like the Curragh 
revolt and the Bachelors’ Walk murders—all 
these impressed me—but yesterday in tenseness 
of feeling, high resolution and a magnetic air 
cf reverence of being about a great high and 
holy work—yesterday excelled all my exper- 

; iences or I  dare say of any man, old or young, 
in the hall.

“ No words could adequately paint the scene 
—it was simply marvellous. It  was as though 
every individual in that vast multitude had 
conie there keyed up to do great things and 
bear great sorrows if necessary.

“  I  could well imagine every man there 
having made due provision for disposing of his 
little property in case anything untoward should 
occur—and anything; ,un to ward might have oc
curred—having made due provision to face if 
necessary the inevitable end of all mortals— 
land bear anything this world could mass to
gether in hostile fashion—anything or every
thing rather than yield one iota of his high 
and holy resolution.

“  Don’t tell me—watching as I  was the 
fleeting expressions of many faces—don’t tell 
me that the age of a chivalrous and disinter
ested love of fatherland is over.

“  Let corruption walk abroad, its hands 
weighed with gifts to buy men’s honour, men’s 
souls—the filth of the twentieth century 
preached from the housetops, practised in the 
highways and the bye ways, in the holy places 
as well as in the unholy—don’t tell me it has 
stifled all honour and chivalry, all love of the 
.fatherland in dear old Ireland. I  shall say to 
the Englishman who tells me we are venal 
and may all be bought for a price—I  say, N o !

“  It ’s a hellish, lie. Truth and honour and 
the clear thinking in the wake of truth and 
honour still , hold sway in the hearts of Irish
men—that they do is a stupendous miracle— 
but it is a patent fact clear as God’s own sun
shine.

“ I  came back from that glorious gathering 
•a better priest and a better Irishman—I  came 
back with a mind broadened not merely by the 
words which I  heard nor by the glorious ideas 
il received, but also by the transcendent spirit 
which seemed to hang in the air communing 
with all present' and uniting and ennobling 
them.”

f  • ’ •

A  wire, despatched on behalf of those 
“  Ballycastle Nationalists whose champion-

n rT " ! .'.-J ^  } i OH"
ship of the righ&rjof Small ̂ Nations admits 
no exception”  and signed on their behalf by 
Father Lynch and Mr. Louis J. Walsh, was 
read at the Conference in the Mansion Hou'se, 
and had the unfortunate effect of putting an 
ex-policeman, named Hugh McGill, who like 
most members of that loyal force is a tried and 
true supporter of the great Imperial States
man, Mr. John E. Redmond, into a splutter. 
Wherefore sat he down and penned this in
dignant repudiation to Mr. Devlin’s “ Irish 
ISews ”  :— * I  see in to-day's ‘ Irish News’ 
of the receipt of a telegram from the Bally
castle Nationalists to the so-called Sinn Fein- 
ers’ Convention. I  wish to brand this as a 
deliberate falsehood. Prior to Easter Week 
there were five professing Sinn Feiners in 
Ballycastle; of that number only one was be
longing to Ballycastle; the rest were im
ported. From that date there has not been one 
professing the cult in Ballycastle.”  It  is not 
quite clear from this epistle who exactly has 
been guilty of “  the deliberate falsehood-”  
But whether the immaculate organ of Devlin- 
ism was telling the truth or not in its account 
of the .contents of the wire, Mr. Gill need not 
be alarmed. We are sure that those who sent 
the message would never think of including 
him amongst those Irish Nationalists to whom 
the rights of Ireland are as important as those 
of Jugo-Slavia or gallant little Belgium- We 
are also glad to know that our- friends in Bally
castle are not in the habit of making profes
sions of their National Faith or of pouring 
their political confidences in the sympathetic 
ears of an ex-Constabularyman.

At the recent meetings of the National Coun
cil of Sinn Fein the Hon. Secs, were able to 
report encouraging progress in the number of 
of clubs affiliated. At last Monday’s meeting 
Mr. Arthur Griffith presided and correspon
dence was submitted from the following cen
tres and the necessary action taken. Moy- 

, lough, Derry, Bangor, Co. Down; Hospital, 
Co. Limerick; Paulstown, Co. Kilkenny; 
Granard, Clogheen, Go. Tipperary; Achonry, 
Co. Sligo; Ballybofey, Sion Mills, Co. Ty
rone, etc., etc.

Details of organisation were discussed, and 
arrangements made for the organising of fur
ther clubs and dealing with the numerous ap
plications from various centres.

The affiliation fee is £1 per annum, and sec
retaries of clubs recently established who have 
not yet communicated with the National Coun
cil are asked to write to the Hon. Secs., Na
tional Council, 6 Harcourt Street, Dublin, im
mediately. Club secretaries may secure mem
bership cards at a cheap rate.

The following clubs were affiliated at the 
last meeting— Seumas 0 Conghaile,”  Glas
gow; Goresbridge, Co. Kilkenny; Moortown, 
Co. Tyrone; Dunlavin, Co. Wicklow; Mount- 
mellick, Castlepollard, Co. Westmeath; Arig- 
na, Carrick-on-Shannon; Tralee, Co. Kerry; 
Tullamore; “ Sean Mac Diarmada,”  Belfast; 
Rah an, Tullamore; Kinvara, Galway; Man
chester; Manorhamilton, Co. Leitrim; Navan; 
“  Thomas Davis ”  (Trinity and South Dock 
Wards, Dublin); Central, Dublin.

• •
At a general meeting of the McHale Branch 

of the Gaelic League, held at 26 Upper Bless- 
ington Street, on Friday evening last, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously passed:— '*■ 
“  Noting that our Vice-President, Sefcsamh 
Mac Aoughusa, is a candidate for the repre
sentation of South Longford, and knowing his 
zeal and worth as a Gael—as student, teacher, 
member of Committee and Vice-President of 
this Craobh—we unhesitatingly recommend 
him to the Gaelic. Leaguers of Longford as a fit 
and proper person to champion their .views 
in all circumstances.”

•  •  «

The Gift Sale in support of the National Aid 
Fund held in the Mansion House on Friday, 
Saturday and Monday was one of the most in
teresting and remarkable ever held in Ireland. 
As a result of it the National Aid Fund has 
reaped a very handsome addition to its funds— 
something like £800 exclusive of the four 
blank canvasses which will probably bring the 
tctal up to nearly £2,000.

___ ___ _____ $ — _______

SOUTH LONGFORD.
— ♦ —

As we go to Press we learn that the Parlia
mentary Party has decided to spend an enor
mous sum of money to. defeat the National 
.Candidate in South Longford. This will throw 
c great strain upon our financial resources, 
and we therefore invite subscriptions to the 
Longford National Election Fund.
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HOW TIPPERARY ELECTED 
PRISONER.

In 1868 when the Fenian leaders were in 
the British Jails and the Dublin Castle hacks 
'in the British Parliament, John Mitchel sug
gested that the nomination of a Castle law
yer or a Placehunter for any Irish, constitu
ency should be met with the nomination of 
some imprisoned Nationalist against him. 
Thus would the world be shown who were the 
true representatives of the Irish Nation and an 
unwilling England be forced to open the dun
geon doors to save that hypocritical face down 
which the ready tears had coursed for the woes 
of Hungarian and Italian.

Mitchel’s suggestion though he repeated it 
again and again was not acted upon, though 
a great deal of talk of putting it into action 
was indulged in in Ireland, and boasts, were 
made in Waterford, Queen’s County and else
where, when elections occurred that some or 
other of the men in prison would be nominated 
and elected. But when the day of nomination 
came the boasts were proven hollow. Late in 
1869 a vacancy occurred in the representation 
of Tipperary. Mr. Denis Caulfield Heron, 
who had been Law Adviser to the Castle in 
1866 appeared as a Liberal Candidate. He 
was welcomed and supported by those 
who looked to Gladstone’s Government for a 
Catholic University as well as for the Disestab
lishment of the Episcopalian Church. The 
usual vague talk of running one of the poli
tical prison era was heard in the constituency, 
but nobody paid it serious attention. Heron 
was formally adopted as the Man for Tipperary 
and his election seemed assured. After the 
approval of his candidature he addressed a 
public meeting in which he pledged himself to 
Amnesty—“  The heart of the great English 
Democracy,”  so he said, “  beat in unison with 
the heart of Ireland, and six months 'would 

• not elapse before the prisoners would be re
leased.”  The meeting contained a great num
ber of farmers, and these Mr. Heron assured 
of his devotion to their interests. They mustl 
have Fixity of Tenure and compensation for 
their improvements. . “  There must,”  he de
clared, “  be an end to all pottering with the 
Land Question—-it must be broadly and fully 
settled,”  and his election would lead to its 
settlement. He was pathetic and indignant 
over the wrongs and persecution the Irish far
mers had suffered and he conjured up a picture 
of the “ Atlantic Cable supported by the bones 
of Irish emigrants.”  The manner in which 
he proposed to secure Amnesty for the prison
ers, was by “ giving independent support to 
the Party of Progress,”  i.e., the existing Lib
eral Government. His audience not only 
swallowed this transparent humbug but ap
plauded it, and M r.. Denis Caulfield Heron 
was as sure of election for Tipperary at the 
beginning of November, 1869, as man could 
be.

Denis Caulfield Heron.
Heron was no worse than the usual political 

Catholic lawyer, of his time, and not so cold
blooded as some of them. This type of man 
their colleague at the Bar but not in character 
Edmond Mahony, described in his famous 
biochure, “ The Irish Bar Sinister,”  as “ An 
Adventurer by Profession, of a recognised and 
fashionable type—a man who takes up with a 
party and adopts its creed for the transparent 
purpose of achieving any prize in the law and 
in the world avowedly and openly—the leader 
of a gang of unrecognised and unseen, and 
because unseen, less reputable adventurers, 
.who are following in the same track, whose 
fortunes tacked on to his tail are to be ad
vanced tlirough his influence.”  The secret 
of the power wielded by the political barrister 
in Irish constituencies, Mahony thus explained 
— “ In Ireland a number of very important 
persons are always Wanting very small places 
from the Castle or from the Minister, and the 
Castle and the Minister are prudent enough .to 
keep a good supply of requisite small wants 
and favours on hands for frequent distribution 
among those exacting friends. It  is under
stood that political services, great and small, 
shall be requited with, payments of certain 
coveted small change of pensions and honours. 
Ever since the Union inaugurated this practice 
it has been persevered in with commercial 
regularity and the English Minister contemp
tuously supplies an annual budget of trinkets 
lor the Irish market as traders of the Gold 
Coast do bales of spangles and glass beads to 
tempt the cupidity' or gratify the barbarous 
fancy of the native savages. Accordingly 
the average public man finds his time occupied 
in applying or intriguing for favours- for

friends—and supporters........... .The readiest
way df obtainging favours from the _ Castle 
is to employ the advocacy of an influential bar
rister—who has been duly entered for pro
motion and who holds a seat in the House. 
Hence the popular desire that men of' the
* right stamp ’ should be furnished with seats 
when an opportunity offers. . . The return of 
the influential person is everyone’s affair.
I l  is like the starting of a thoroughbred for a 
heavy purse. Every assistant of the stable, 
every tout and hanger-on obtains a small share 
of the spoils in the case of the candidate’s 
success. The Jegal candidate enters the field, 
therefore witfc many advantages already 
gained, and swelling the clamour  ̂raised in 
liis favour comes in the huge auxiliary forces 
which the Bar itself supplies.' I t  is recruited 
from the hungry lower ranks of the learned 
profession, composed of ornamental members, 
of honest dunderheads, of men who never at
tempted to seek business or ever desire to get 
it—but who fully desire and intend to be third- 
class Chairmen, Crown Prosecutors, Regis
trars, Petty Commissioners, counsel to official 
departments, secretaries or clerks in the 
Superior Courts-—in fact whose whole arrange
ment for the,future is a Castle windfall—to 
come in for an allotment of the patronage J which their Chief when Attorney-General may 
have to distribute among his friends. The 
Irish legal system abounds with the supply 
of these small but comfortable places designed 
for the support of the great unemployed divi
sion. It  is a gentlemanly species of outdoor 
relief, which a‘ wise Government has organised 
for the endowment and maintenance of all 
incompetent members of a petted profes
sion.”  .

.In his scathing pamphlet Mahony described 
the various types of Placehunting. lawyer— 
Mr. Stephens Green, who devotes himself to 
billiards while waiting for a seat in Parlia
ment and, prepared to • enter eitfrer as an 
Orange or Catholic Champion, “  lives in a 
state of political. irreligion like those prin
cesses of certain German royal houses who can
not make lip their minds to be either Protestant 
or Catholic until they receive a proposal from 

Ja heterdox or a true believing prince” ; “  Mr. 
Dangle,”  the elegant and fashionable barris
ter without brains or .knowledge, but with a 
strong family interest, which, though it is diffi
cult for that interest to have Dangle made a 
judge—‘ ?< enriches, the happy gentleman with 
such a fine bunch. oL small, offices that their 
aggregate salaries will not. be much tinder the 
income of a puisne Judge; “ Mr. Delver,”  
the man who devotes himself to his profession 
in the. antediluvian belief tJhat in that way the 
Bench is to be gained and sees “ Stephen’s 
Green”  and “ Dangle”  pass him by. “ Mr. 
Vapid,”  who invested in the barrister’s gown 
because it was the uniform in which his in
terests could be best advanced by very fortun
ate legal connections.,”  and. who by cultivat
ing the clergy is “ thrust into Parlia
ment oii , the votes of a subservient constitu
ency and his fortunes made at a.stroke,”  and 
ascends in due course ihe Bench “ beside his 
well-pensioned relatives, for in Ireland judge
ships invariably run in families or in sets, the 
members <jf which inarch upon the others, and 
in that scientific way lend each other sup
port. But, distinct from these, Mahony, tak
ing Heron as the type described him thus 
under the name of “  Mr. Mulligan,

“ Mulligan, Q.C.”
“  Mr. Vapid is ;a silent unobtrusive indivi

dual, who, conscious of many personal de
ficiencies, desires to slide upwards to the 
Bench without making any noise, and if pos
sible without causing scandal. He is by na
ture diffident and retiring, and except when 
necessity compels, never emerges from the 
obscurity which becomes him best, and 'which 
he loves. He aims at being nothing but an
other man’s shadow, and certainly has not 
the demerit of being sullen with self-conceit. 
But the Mulligan is a florid impostor who 
does not care how much noise or scandal he 
creates—is indeed never easy unless when 
attracting public attentioni or tumbling be
fore an audience. His position with the 
Castle is probably a good one; many of his 
kindred may be in positions of dignity and 
influence there, yet , it  does not prevent him 
from seeking to stand well with the popular 
Party also. He is an intemperate spouter, 
and quite as vain,as ambitious. To swag
ger in country quarters on circuit, as a. tri
bune of the people, successor of * The 
Liberator,’ and saviour of his, bleeding coun
try is ticklesome to the Mulligan vanity. He 
assumes to be a strong Nationalist which in 
Ireland is always a strong term. When a 
vacancy occurs, he appears to the scene as |

candidate for the Great Blunderbuss County 
and makes ranting gunpowder speeches from 
the hustings there—talks plain cannon fire 
and smoke and bounce—slips a green scarf 
over his silk gown, toasts and cheers those 
victims of British law and English tyranny—  
the convicted Fenians or other political 
martyrs—uses languages which just skims the 
brink of treason and as a consequence be
comes extermely popular.

“ Instances have been known where 
[mountebanks of this class have performed 
their part so cleverly as even to beat authen
tic Fenians and Nationalists out of the field 
in electioneering 'contests. . . .

“  When Mulligan appears in the House, he 
will have to tender some apology at first for 
the discreditable artifices he has practised 
to get in there but the best excuse or justi
fication will be for him that he is an Irish 
Barrister, and that he has been successful; 
these attributes will ministerialise any de
gree of vulgar extravagance. We imagine 
a learned gentleman entering Parliament 
after having managed, say, to rescue the re
presentation of a great county from the hold 
of a rebellious mob, damaged perchance in 
some degree by the necessary wear and tear 
of a plebeian contest—by the rough ordeal 
of buffoonery through which lie had to pass— 
we can suppose that on account of this, or 
rather in deference -to English opinion, the 
sensitive Mr. Gladstone, the prudish Irish 
Secretary, even the decorous Mr. Fortescue; 
may have to look grave for a session or so, 
to keep their eyes averted in dignified reserve 
r—Tantaene animis coelestibus irae—but it 
is plain that Time, the peacemaker, will do 
its kindly office for the delinquent' Irishman 
in the end; and that the Mulligan need never 
despair of seeing these severe official visages 
ultimately relax into smiles and forgiving 
welcome.. The substantial services which at 
a critical juncture he had rendered, will be 
counted up with interest; the. sin he com
mitted on the hustings or the. platform shall 
be condoned or gradually forgotten, and the 
Mulligan will blossom out in due season a 
staunch Government man in full enjoyment 
of the confidence of his Party leader. He 
will electroplate the native brogue with an 
English accent of newest pattern, and stancT 
forth heir-presumptive or apparent to the 
Solicitor-General—a judge in petto—Chief- 
Justice .perhaps—Lord Chancellor not impos
sible ; for according to the judicial standard, 
which pervails at. the Irish Bar in modern 
times, any advancement is possible in pro
fessional mediocrity.”

The Election.
The gentleman whom Mahony here de

scribed appeared in the courthouse at Clon
mel on the ‘ nomination day Confidently ex
pecting a walk-over.- To his astonishment,- 
and the astonishment of his supporters, he* 
was greeted with a cry pf “ No more lawyers- 
for Tipperary,”  and two of the electors, Pat
rick Mackay, of Templemore, and Michael 
Carroll, of Borrisoleigh, proposed and 
seconded O’Donovan Rossa' as member for Tip
perary. Of all the political prisoners none* 
had been treated so cruelly as Rossa and in 
the effort to break his indomitable spirit the 
jailors had even removed the winter flannels1 
from his body one Christmas Eve and left him 
to perish for months thereafter in a flagged' 
cell. A  fellow-prisoner named Lynch was- 
similarly treated and died of exposure, but 
Slbssa’s iron constitution matched his iron: 
spirit and he survived even this atrocity, 
for which neither the prisons of Naples nor 
Austria against which England raised 
her hypocritical voice furnished a parallel. 
Mr. Heron was proposed by a Father CahilF 
in a speech in which the reverend gentleman' 
extolled the patriotism and cha'racter of ' the 
lawyer and expatriated on the sufferings of 
the tenant-farmers, which he suggested the- 
election of Heron- would put an end to— “  We' 
never hear,”  put in a listener, ‘ ‘ anything 
about the tenants until the election comes- 
round and' then we hear plenty.”  Neither 
Mr. Heron nor his supporters up to this time* 
believed that the nomination of Rossa was1 
seriously intended,. and the Liberal candidate 
who had been Adviser at the Castle in 1866’ 
advanced to the front of the platform ar
rayed in a green scarf and called to the crowd* 
below— “  Give a cheer, boys, for the release’ 
of the political prisoners.”  “ That,”  came' 
back a voice from the crowd, “ is all right, 
but will you oppose the Government ? ”  Mr. 
Heron was not to be caught thus— “ Give an-- 
other cheer, boys,”  he called out,“ for Fixity 
of Tenure.”  “ W ill you pledge yourself to1 
serve seven years without taking office ? ’ r  , 
was the response. “  A  cheer for Liberty o f
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Education,”  continued Heron. “ Take off 
that green scarf,”  roared the crowd. The 
placehunting lawyer did not take off the 
green scarf. Instead he inquired why he was 
being interrupted when “ I  agree with the 

„ political opinions of those who are interrupt
ing me.”  “ I f  so,”  said one of the inter
rupters, “ resign your candidature, let Rossa 
be elected, and you will be the most honoured 
man in Ireland.”  , Mr. Heron returned that 
he had been Counsel for some of the Fenian 
prisoners and suggested it was base ingrati
tude to ' oppose his election. The most tell
ing shot of all came in reply from one of the 
crowd—“ Yes, you were defending them, 
your brother-in-law, Charles Barry, was pro- 

, secuting them, and your other brother-in-law, 
Judge Fitzgerald, was trying them, and be- 
gorra, it was no wonder they were convicted.”  

The career of Heron’s brother-in-law, 
Barry, afterwards Judge Barry, was the nor
mal one of the placehunting Catholic lawyer, 

& but Fitzgerald’s case was a blacker one—ap- 
proximateing to the blackness of Judge 
Keogh. When a young and rising barrister 
Fitzgerald created a sensation at a public 
banquet to the Lord Lieutenant by spring
ing up in his place and delivering a strong 
and eloquent speech, after the customary 
platitudes had been droned out, in which he 
charged the Government witlf the misery of 
the country. The speech upset the Lord 
L ieutenant and scandalised the banquetters. 
“ What a pity it is,”  said one of them, to 
his neighbour the witty and cynical Francis 
Stack ^Murphy, “  that that young man has 
ruined himself.”  “ Ruined himself,”  re
turned the shrewd Serjeant Murphy, ’ “  made 
himself you mean.”  And so it was. The Gov
ernment took Fitzgerald’s speech as an in
timation that he could and would prove 
troublesome unless he were bought off, and 
it kept in touch with him. His outburst of 
patriotism helped him into Parliament as ah 
Independent Oppositionist-, and when he got

* there he promptly broke his pledges, deserted 
to the Government and in due course was 
made Attorney - General, elevated to the 
Bench, and finally died Baron Fitzgerald, 
Lord of Appeal. Beside his successful bro- 
thers-in-law Mr. Heron dreamed of reposing 
and regulating the fount of Justice. “ Bo 
you, farmers of Ireland,”  Heron inquired 
from the audience at the nomination, “ wish 
the Land Question settled ? That is the
issue involved in the present election...........
Disunion has been the curse of Ireland. Is 
it not exhibiting disunion in its worst form 
to oppose me—who am devoted to my religion 
and to Ireland.”

No Catholic plaeehunter has ever appeared 
in Ireland seeking election to the British 
Parliament who has not professed himself 
devoted to his religion and. insinuated that 
in some way the cause of the Catholic re
ligion is bound up in his return. I f  there be 
a worse form of blasphemy—a greater insult 
to Catholicity—than the use of its name by 

f  men* whose object it is to sell the voters they 
appeal to, it is difficult to the lay Catholic 
mind to know what it can. be. Next to his 
investment in religion the plaeehunter in
vests* in patriotism—generally of the sun- 
, burst order, as most calculated to dazzle the 
eyes • and blind the understanding of those 
whom he designs to barter to the Castle.
1 ‘ The Sunburst,” , wound up this Castle Law 

. Adviser, “  the sun shining on the green field 
is the ancient traditional banner of Ireland. 
A  political sunburst is now beaming over the 
horizon with the name of Tenant-Right em
blazoned thereon. Let not an angry division 
obscure the bright hopes of our country. 
Send me to Parliament to work for Ireland 
and for you! ”  Peter Gill, the erratic, but 
shrewd “  General ”  of Tipperary followed Mr. 
Heron on the platform. “  Whenever an' 
election is to take place for Tipperary,”  said 
Peter, “ they found eloquent speakers, am
bitious placemen, and aspiring barristers 
coming amongst them whom they had never 
seen before on the green hills of Tipperary. 
Wherever an emigrant ship was doomed, 
the sharks were seen, following it—wherever 
there was slaughter on the battlefield the 

-* " .vultures and birds of prey hovered over the 
scenes, and whenever there was a vacancy 
in the representation of Tipperary the 
vultures of the law pounced down upon it. 
The road to preferment was by Parliament
ary honours and it was as natural for a Q.C. 
to seek the representation of a borough 
or a 'county as it was for a husbandman to 
go out in the harvest season and seize the 
corn fit for the hook.”  11 Would Mr. Heron,”  
•asked the “  General ”  ooaxingly, “  sign a 
document there in the presence of the people 
that he Would serve seven years faithfully

in the British Parliament for Tipperary with
out taking office under Government P ”  But 
Mr. Heron only responded by some reference 
to the glories of Fontenoy and an appeal to 

*the men “  with whose political views he was 
agreed”  not to upset the settlement of the 
Land Question, the release of the prisoners, 
the sacred cause of religious equality in 
education “  and the general advent of the Irish 
millennium by opposing his election.”

However, Mr. Heron was disappointed. 
The proposers of Rossa persisted in going to 
the poll and a short, sharp struggle fol
lowed. The Government did not dream of 
the possibility of Rossa being eleoted, and 
omitted the precautions it took in the sub
sequent Kickham election. The case for 
Heron made amongst the electors was that it 
was impossible Rossa could get a majority, 
that if he did get a majority ne would be im
mediately disqualified, and that—a piece of 
unconscious satire— “ Mr. Heron’s pledges 
on the leading questions are fully up to the 
mark.”  At the close of the poll Heron led 
in Nenagh by the enormous poll of 609 'to 24, 
and in Clonmel by the great majority of 129 
to 45, but Cashel, polled 142 for Kossa to 
132 for Heron, Thurles 415 votes for Rossa 
to 152 for Heron, and Tipperary 497 for 
Rossa to 10 for Heron—a majority of 101 
votes for the political prisoner over the poli
tical plaeehunter, and the Sheriff pronounced 
0 ’Don(fran Rossa elected as member for Tip
perary.

The Result of the Election.
The result of the election was received 

with joy in Ireland and with dismay in Eng
land. On receipt pf the news Consols dropped 
on the London Stock Exchange and the 
Press of France, Germany, and Russia turned 
its attention for a space 'to events in Ire
land. The lesson taught by this election to 
the British Minister, said Gill to the exult
ant crowds who celebrated the victory in 
Tipperary, “ is.that he cannot insult a nation 
with impunity and- that Tipperary is not 
to be made the stepping-stone of Place- 
hunters.”  The London “ Times”  v^amed 
the Government that the election was a 
shadow of coming trouble, that it might por- 

i tend an agrarian war and. that the way to
I meet it was to .pass the Land Bill quickly and 
a .Coercion A c t. at the same time— “  grant 
relief with one hand and strike down treason 
with the other.”  The London correspondent 
of the Dublin “ Daily Express”  telegraphed 
that London was stricken with pain, anger, 
and disappointment. Another journal wrote 

Release us Barrbbas’—this is the mean
ing of the votes recorded for O’Donovanl 
Rossa in Tipperary.”  The suggestion that 
Mr. Denis Caulfield Heron stood in the posi
tion of Our Lord was perhaps the most sub
limely blasphemous comment that ever ap
peared in the blasphemous Press that under 
the guise of religion supports the operations 
of perjuring oneself and selling the nation’? 
interests—operations involved in the ancient 
villainy of placehunting in. Ireland.

Mr. Gladstone moved in the English Com
mons to annul the election and George Henry 
Moore opposed his motion, denying the com
petency of that body to declare the election 
invalid. He spoke of O’Donovan Rossa as 
“ the hon. member for Tipperary,”  and the 
description evoked hooting and derisive 
laughter from the English legislators— 
“ Yes,”  returned Moore, “ he is member for 
Tipperary, at all events by one title which* 
'some members of this -House cannot claim— 
by obtaining' his seat without recourse to 
corrupt or dishonourable practices.”  Moore 
was supported by the lawyer, Henry Mat
thews, afterwards Lord Landaff, who asserted 
that there was no legal' power in the House 
'of Commons to annul Kossa’s election. Rossa 
had not been attainted and his disqualification 
could only follow an attainder. This view was 
taken by two English members, Mr; Bouveri^, 
and Mr. Russell Gurney, the Recorder of Lon
don. The leader of the Irish Orangemen, 
William Johnson, of Ballykilbeg, exasperated 
the English members by rising to support the 
election of Rossa. “  Are we to listen to a de
fence of Fenianism in this House,”  demanded 
Sir George Jenkinson from the Speaker. 
Johnson retorted that he abhorred Fenianism, 
but the Fenians were his countrymen, and he 
believed that while they had been misguided 
they were honest men whose intention was to 
do good for Ireland. When the vote came 
only eight members were found to support 
the election—George Henry Moore himself, 
Henry Matthews, the two Englishmen (Bou- 
verie and Gurney), the Orange Leader (John
ston), .Captain Stackpoole (of Clare), and John 
Francis Maguire, and Patrick MacMahon

(two survivors of the Independent Opposition
ist Party) sold by Sadlier and Keogh. 301 
Whijjjs and Tories led by Gladstone voted the 
election void, and a new election was decreed.' 
Charles Kickham was next nominated and 
Heron again opposed, securing election by the 
act of the Government which held up all tele- * 
grams from Kickham’s agents on the day of 
the poll. Thus a majority of four votes was 
scored for the Placehunting Candidate, 1668 
for Heron to 1664 for Kickham. “ An Irish Na
tionalist,”  said the “ Nation,”  commenting 
on the way in which the Government sup
pressed the telegrams in transit from Kick
ham’s agents on the day of the poll, “  might 
as well hand a political telegram in at the 
Detective Office in Exchange Court as in at 
the Telegraph Offices in this country.”

The End of Heron.
Mr. Heron went to Parliament where he 

did not secure Amnesty, settle the Land Ques
tion, nor do anything else that he told the 
people of , Tipperary he would do if they sent 
him there “ to work for Ireland.”  Amnesty 
did come indeed, for after the Tipperary 
election European attention was fixed so much 
upon England’s treatment of her political 
prisoners that she was compelled in a little 
while to open the prison-doors and let Rossa 
and the others go. But neither did Mr. Heron 
secure the distinction he fought for. Dowse. 
Palles, Naish, Johnston, ana Law were all 
preferred before him—they were more service
able though not more obedient hacks. When 
the General Election of 1874 came on Heron 
disappeared from Parliament—his Whiggery 
and hackery were too apparent for those who 
had put him in for Tipperary to attempt to 
stand with him before th eelectors. Again the 
1874 election threw Gladstone out of power, 
and Heron’s chances of promotion went with 
him. When Gladstone returned to power in 
1880—Law, Naish and Johnston were still 
hungrily waiting to be provided for and all 
three were in front of Heron. But Heron 
was given the first vacancy of Serjeant-at- 
Law, and in January 1881 lie appeared with 
the Attorney-General as chief counsel for 
the Crown to prosecute Parnell and the other 
traversers, before his brothers-in-law, Judge 
Banry and Judge Fitzgerald. The Mr. Heron 
who appealed to the*electors of Tipperary to 
return him to settle the Land Question—not 
by any tinkering measure.—but, “ by rooting 
the people in the soil” —the exact phrase he 
used, produced this same phrase as seditiously 

:,{used by Parnell and his colleagues. He tested 
Parnell’s character in the light of O’Connell’s 
wisdom and declared Parnell shown to be “  the 
worst enemy of Ireland.”  The Land move
ment he described as “  communism ” —a 
“  menace to the whole fabric of Christianity.”  
“ A  conspiracy which struck at the roots of 
society,”  and he appealed to the Jury to recall 
p.t that sacred season—for it was at Christmas- 
tide the Government instituted the prosecu
tion of the men who saved Ireland from an
other Government-made famine— “ the holy 
voices of the children ”  singing the anthem of 
peace and goodwill, and by a verdict sending 
Parnell and his fellows to prison bring “  peace 
in. Ireland, to men of goodwill.”  The Jury 
was imperfectly packed. By ten voices to 
two it favoured the acquittal of the prisoners 
and the Government was beaten. Serjeant 
Heron however had done his duty. He was 
promoted to be second Serjeant, and in due 
time would have reached the Bench had he not 
suddenly expired while engaged in the gentle 
occupation of salmon fishing.

He was merely a type of the common herd 
of Catholic Placehunters whom Parnell hunted 
out of the Irish representation. To him and 
such as he that representation existed only 
to benefit himself—religion and politics were 
things to ;be used as stepping-stones to the • 
Bench. Ireland had grown so used to his 
type that it had ceased to feel indignation 
and astonishment at exhibitions of public 
perfidy on the part of men patronised by 
Governments and Bishops—the perjurer on 
the Bench trying the man who remained 
honest was an aotual spectacle that did not 
move the people to rage and revolution. From 
that kind of thing Parnell rescued the 
country. I f  it forgets what he did and what 
Le taught, it will never lack Serjeants Heron 
to tell it that thus it truly serves Faith and 
Fatherland.

A r t h u r  G r i f f i t h .

We Fit and 8uit you with Suits that Fit you.

McArdle and O’Carroll,
8TAFFORD AND FRONGOCH TAILORS,

136 UPPER D OR SET S TR E E T, D U B L IN .
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ENGLAND’S IMPERIALISM.

The Insolence of Smperialism.— “ ‘ You  
sliall submit. W e  are masters and vre vrill 
m ake you acknowledge it.’ Tliese words ex
press the sentiment wliicli sways the British 
nation in its dealings with the Boer Republics; 
and this sentiment it is which, definitely dis
played in this case, pervades indefinitely the 
political feeling now (1902) manifesting itself 
as Imperialism. Supremacy, where not clearly 
imagined., is vaguely present in the back
ground of consciousness. Not the derivation 
of the word only, but all its uses and associa
tions, imply the thought of dominance— imply 
a correlative subordination. Actual or poten
tial coercion of others, individuals or com
munities, is necessarily involved in the con
ception.”  Herbert Spencer, “ Facts and 
Comments,”  published 1902, p. 112.

Ignoble and Debasing Character.— “  There 
are those, and unhappily they form the great 
majority, who think there is something. noble 
(morally as well as historically) in the exercise 
of command— in the forcing of others to aban
don their own wills and fulfil the w ill of the 
commander. I  am not about to contest this 
sentiment. I  merely say that there are others, 
unhappily but few, who think it ignoble to 
bring their fellow-creatures into subjection, 
and who think the noble thing is not only to 
respect their freedom, but also to defend it. 
Leaving this matter undiscussed, my present 
purpose is to show those who lean towards 
Imperialism, that the exercise of mastery in
evitably entails on the master himself some 
fcrm of slavery, more or less pronounced.” 
Herbert Spencer, “ Facts and Comments,”  p. 
112 .

Enslavement of Others entails Sslf-Enslave
ment.— “  The instrumentalities by which the 
subordination of others is effected, themselves 
subordinate the victor, the master, or the 
ruler. . . . Subject races or subject societies 
do not voluntarily submit themselves to a 
ruling race o r 'a  ruling society: their subjec
tion is nearly always the*eft‘ect of coercion. . . 
The individual Spartan, master as he was over 
slaves and semi-slaves (the Helots and the 
Periaeci), was himself in bondage to the incor
porated society of Spartans. Each led the 
life not which he himself chose, but the life  
dictated by the aggregatekof which he formed 
one unit. And this life was a  life of strenu-

• ous discipline, leaving no space for culture, 
or art, or poetry, or other source of pleasure.
. . . If , instead of the small and simple com
munity of Sparta, we take the vast and com
plex empire of Rome, we find this essential 
connexion between Imperialism and slavery 
even more conspicuous. I  do not refer to the 
fact that three-fourths of those who peopled 
Italy in imperial days were slaves, chained in 
the fields when at work. . . , but I  refer to 
the fact that the nominally free part of the, 
community consisted of grades of bondmen. .
‘ Everyone treated in fact as a servant of 
the State,’ . . . (says G ibbon ), . . *the 
nature of each man's labour was permanently 
fixed for him.’ The society was formed of 
fighting serfs, working serfs, cultivating serfs, 
official serfs. . . Thus in a conspicuous man
ner Rome shows how, as in other cases, a 
scciety which enslaves other societies enslaves 
itself. . . . Gibbon writes:— ‘ Augustus was 
sensible that mankind is governed by names; 
nor was he deceived in his expectation that 
the senate and people would submit to slavery, 
provided they were respectfully assured that 
they still enjoyed theiY ancient freedom.’ 
‘ Decline and F a ll,’ 08.”  Herbert Spencer,
“  Facts and Comments,”  pp.113-7.
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PKtfAID ADVERTISEMENT
12 words, 6d; 18 words* 9d.; 24 words 1/-; every 

additional 2 words, id. Minimum Charge, 6d.

Reporter seeks engagement on Irish-Ireland paper; 
good experience; excellent references and education; 
specimens o f work supplied; T .T.— Apply “  C.,”  this 
office.

M ANUFACTURERS OF

ALL CHURCH REQUISITES.
Irish Poplin Vestments, hand embroidered, from 

£3  15s. a set. Statuary and Sfcsined Glass by Certi
fied Artists.

Busts modelled from life, by a rising Irish Sculptor, 
a t a reasonable figure.

M. CAHILL &. CO., 9 paro!A*lFn.t st"
IR iSH  TH E A TR E , Hardwlcke Street. 

A n  E n e m y  o f  tive P e o p le .
Play in Five Acts by

H E N R I K  I B S E N .
Monday, April 23, to Saturday. April 28. I9I7. 
Six Nights at 8 p.m. Matinee Saturday. 2.30. 

P R IC E S  -  -  -  2 1- &  1/-

T h e  Film  Co. o f  Ire land , Ltd.
W ILL PRODUCE

“ KKO C KNAC O W , or THE HOMES OF 
T S P P E R A R Y .”

THE FILM CO. OF IRELAND, 
34 DAME STREET, D U BLIN .

ST A T IO N E R Y , FAN CY GOODS, 
H ABE R D ASH E R Y ,

RE LIG IO U S  GOODS and BOOKS.

John Kivlehan,
2 O’Connell Street,

L IM E R IC K .

SEND A POSTCARD FOR THE SYLLABU S OF 
SUM M ER SESSIONS

« OF

c o t A i s ’o e  riA t n u r h A n
BALLING EAR  Y, CO. CORK,TO

ll«vm -oe rtevisce
27 Grand Parade, Cors.

CASH TArLC RJH C  CO M PANY.
•• The Irish Tweed House,”  4 Cn^-el car-H't, Dublin, 

and KinrjbOown, are fortunate in having pro!'»ihjy the 
largest stock nf " In d ig o  S e r g io "  and Irioh Suit
ings in Dublin, bought in A -lv . 191n. I t  will pay in
tending purchasers to in.stK« t ’ U/ stock. <> ^uai'an- 
t«>e perfect listing garment*, .--fid ail Irish v orkman- 
ehip.

il&KN' WELICA«, Praetor.
Smokers— Fill your Pips with Irish Grown Tobacco. 

MILD, MEDIUM, or fULt. 2 fi Quarter lb..-post fres

W . J. CLOVER &  CO.,
ROYAL A V EN U E  AND NORTH ST., BELFAST.

IR ISH -M AD E GOODS.

For M EN ’ S SH IR TS , H O SIE R Y , CAPS, &c.

p&’o jt& ij ohAUm u]VM n
s-rato  UAtn to, luim ne^.^

C H E A P E S T  H O U S E  IN JR LLA N D
FOE ALL

P H O T O G R A P H IC  S L T P L IE S .
A M A T E U R  N E G A TIV E S D f V E L O P E D  A N D  

P R IN T E D .
C a m e r a s , R ro w n le s , e tc .,  f r o m  

5/- U p w a rd s .
LI8TS SENT.'POST FEKE.

FINEGAN, Chemist,
R O Y A L  A V E N U E , B E L F A S T.

oughl n’s Leading Lines.
L O U C H L IN ’ S IR IS H  T IE S  FROM 1/-, 
IR ISH  S H IR TS  FROM 2/11. IR ISH  VESTS 
AND PA N T S  FROM 2/11 EACH. IR ISH  
K N IT  80CKS FROM 1/-. iR ISH  BRACES 
FROM 1/-. IR ISH  CLOVES, BOOTS, 
IR IS H -F IN IS H E D  H ATS, CAPS, etc., cto.

T. J. LOUGHLIN,
IR IS H  O U T F IT T IN G  H EAD Q U ARTERS,

19 r a r l i a m e n t  Street
D U B LIN .

Irish Horn Beads, 10d. and 1/2, post free.
Key of Heaven in Irish and English, 8d. post free. 
A BeautlTui Picturo by James Walker, entitled i—  

“ The Men of ’98,” 1/3, post free.
Tho Parliament of Ireland, Painted by F. Wheatley, 

R.A., with key, 1/9, post free.
Back Numbers of “ Nationality” from 1st issue. 

The Irish Houso of Commons— a beautiful Picturo 
with key, 1/9 post free.

J .  J .  W A L S H ’ S
IR ISH  E M P O R IU M ,

26 Blessingtoa St., 19 SferkcUij St.
D U B L IN .

J . X .  L E M A S S ,
H ATTER AND  O U TFITTE R ,

2 and 3 C ape l S tree t, Dublin

IRISH-MADE GOODS A SPECIALITY.

AC.CSJR/VTY.
Accuracy in a watch is of more importance than 
appearance. W e do not recommend so-called 
“  cheap ”  watches, because accuracy is often 
sacrificed to appearance. For really dependable 
watches— good in appearance and workmanship, 
and moderate in price— come to : :  ::

GANTER BROS.,
62 Sth. at. George's St., Dublin.

m A m e  nt h a s a L I a i s ,
87 U PPER  DORSET STREET, D U B L IN ,

Stationery, Books, Newspapers, Magazines, Toys, 
Sweets, Tobaccos, Cigarettes, Fancies, etc. 

Orders through Post receive Careful Attention
.anso.

Gaelic Leaguers, bring your Collars and Shirts to our 
Receiving Offices— 125 Coombe, 159 K ing  St. (Church 
St. Corner), 14 Arran Quay, 7 L r. Clanbrassil St., 
16 Gordon St., Pembroke; M iss J . Lowe, Draper, 
M oate; M . O ’Connor and Co., 7 Main St., Arklow.-

T H E  M iK K O R  LAUNDRY
C A n n -n A -gC lo ft (Delphi:.’* Barn).

H. C. Mac Uait, Managing Director.

se.amu.s tn o t>rtAoriAfn
(J. M . U ’B BE W N AN ),

Fruiterer and Confectioner,
8 SAKSFIELD OUAV, DUBLIN,

Vegetables. Fresh supplies daily delivered.

e. tllAC &Ot>A,
63 TA LB O T  STREET, D U BLIN .

Bloycles, Repairs, Accessories, Prams, Gramophones. 
Repaired.

IR ISH  A R T  W O R K .
Embroidery and Stencil Designs for Dresses, etc. 

Ladies' Irish Linen Collars with Celtic Designs in 
Colours. All shapes, One Price. 1/9 post free. 

Box of Six sent on approval.
S s r io t l  CugAinn i n 5d .at)ils  rru’r  m«Mt Ie<st

imnmicm tia m^imne ’oemse 
S t u d io :  7  C O L L E G E  S T .,  B E L F A S T .

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S .

Post free, payable in adra*«e.
Three Months ... ... ... is. 8d.
Six Months ... ... ... 3s. 3d.
One Year ... ... ... ... 6s. ed.

Cheques and Money Orders should bo Crossed and 
made payable to the Manager.

ADVERTISING RATE8.

Single Insertion ... ... 8/6 per inch,
6 Insertions ... ... ... 3/3 per inch*

18 Insertions ... ... ... 3/- per inch:
26 Insertions ... ... ... 2/9 per inch.
52 Insertions ... ... ... 2/6 per inch. 

(Larger Spaces pre rat.*).

W HOLESALE AGENT8:
Dublin— Messrs. J'Jason and Son, Gt. Brunswick St.. 

and Belfast.
Messrs. Dawson and Sob, 5 and 6 Moleswortb'- 

Placo, Mole*wrorfch Street.
SelfaBt— Messrs. C. Porter and Co., 198 and 125 Old' 

Lodge Road.
Cork— Messrs. Sean O Cnill a»>d Oe., >5 Patrick St.

Messrs. News Bros., 20 Bowling Green St. 
Tralee-F,. O'Connor, 42 Nelse* St.
Glasgow— William Gribbm, 119 Saltmurkot.
Liverpool— Peter Murphy, 13 Sevfrlanri Place.
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